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GRITS ARE IN THE CLOSING 
A SAD WAY IN EXERCISES AT 

NOYA SCOTIA MOUNT ALLISON

TO SETTLE 
SPRINCHILL 

COAL STRIKE

THE KING AND 
QUEEN PLAN A 

BUSY SEASON
THE LONDON MR. FISHER 

HOTEL MEN COULD NOT 
IN A PANIC HOUSE ’EM

EIRE DOES
DAMAGE IN 

OLD QUEBEC
ï

>
Baccalaureate Address On 

Saturday And Day Of Inter» 
esting Services Yesterday- 
Results In Athletic Sports.

Letter From Dr. A. W. Chis
holm, Liberal M. P., Throws 
Light On Weakness Of Par
ty In That Province. ^

Their Majesties Have Week Of 
Social Gayety Ahead Of 
Them — Duke Of Connaught 
Shows Great Nerve.

Understobd That Coal Cutters 
Will Go Back To Work At a 
Ten Per Cent. Reduction In 
Their Pay.

First Of Liberal Rallies Held 
In Quebec Was Not Enthu
siastic—Mr. Fisher Dppes 
Out a Victory

Extortionate Prices For Coron
ation Week Accommodation 
Frightening Customers 
Away—Cut In Prices. :

Two Big Factories And Many 
Dwellings Were Burned Sat
urday Afternoon — Loss Es
timated At Quarter Million. • 1

Special to The Standard.
Sackvllle, N. B., May Zj —Tonight 

In Uharlee Fawoett Memorial Hall 
was given the baccalaureate address* 
the speaker being Dr. David Allison* 
retiring president of .Mount Allison 
University. The weather was beau
tifully tine and the magnificent hall 
opened for the first time last year, 
was filled to the doors. Dr. Allison 
based his address on three texts: 
"Bear ye one another's burdens and 
thus fulfil the law of God, Every man 
shall bear his own burden, and cast 
your burden upon the Lord and H® 
will sustain you." i

The address was an expression of 
Dr. Allison's noble life, which baa

through many years of educational 
work In these Maritime Provinces 
The music for the occasion was fun. 
uished by a choir of one hundred and 
fifty voices aqd an orchestra of forty 

nts, under the direction of 
arry Horsfall, director of 
llison Musical Cor 

"Send Out thy IJght." by Gounod, was 
beautifully rendered, the enunciation 
being markedly good and the light 
and shade effects being delicate and 
artistic. Handel's Hallelujah chorus 
was particularly well rendered, the 
volume being excellent and the at. 
tack precision and enunciation ex« 
ceptlonally fine.

At the close of the address a u 
song service was held In Beetbi 
Hall.

Additional results In the college 
sports are as follows:

High Jump, 1st, Lockhart and Mur» 
ray; 2nd, Milton, height 6 ft. 3 Inched^

Broad Jump. 1st 
3rd,

Special to The Standard. ' Special to The Standard.
Halifax, May 28—It was decided at Halifax, May 28.—A, sensation was 

, .. . .. M t caused In political circles yesterdaya meeting of the strikers at Spring- by the publication of the .fac simile of 
hill Saturday afternoon, that the Ira a" jetter from Dr. A. W. Chisholm, 
standing strike be called off. This Liberal M. P., for Inverness addressed 
settlement ... .uggeited to Premier to Dunce McLe-ll.n, «Uni. the col- 

, ». league of Hon. Jas. McDonald. I.ID-
Murray by a committee of the atrik erJ candldate for the House of As- 
era, and Mr. Murray used his good „embly In Inverness and whom he 
oOce. with the executive of the coni calls "Jam." It given an Idea ol the 
company to bring this wearisome disorganized condition of the Liberal 
strike to an end. party in that county, and of similar

The terms of settlement are that political conditions on the government 
coal cutters go back on a 10 per cent side elsewhere In Nova Scotia. The 
reduction from the pay they received letter foil 
at the time the strike began 
ust. 1909.

The company have been raising 
since March. 1910. about 400 tons of 
coal a day from 
usual production Is 
from two pits.

Much of the credit of the settle
ment is due to Major W. E. Thomp 
son. the police commissioner, who 
brought about the meeting between 
the committee of the strikers and 
Premier Murray, and has been most 
patient In endeavoring to have the 
matter agreed upon.

London. May 28 —The King and 
Queen, nearly all the royal family and 
several gorgeously uniformed 
princes were present at the horse 
guards parade yesterday when the 
colors of the 8 
ed in honor of the King's birthday, 

he regiments tak- 
r 11 liant spectacle,, 
id by noted mem* 
|e. and a great 
:ily cheered their

Farnham, Que., May 27.—The first 
of the Liberal rallies to be held In 
this province during the recess of 
parliament, was held here today, about 
400 people hearing speeches dellver- 

Bydney Fisher, Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux and Messrs. De
mers, Meigs and Allen, M. P.’s. The 
audience was more Interested than en
thusiastic, but Mr. Fisher gradually 

It up In a forcible presenta- 
reclproclty Issue from the 

government point of view.
Mr. Fisher prefaced hie remarks by 

referring to the talk of a general 
election In the near future and ex
plained that It lay In the power of 
the Opposition to prevent a vote be
ing taken on the reciprocity question 
as the government required money to 
carry on the business of the country 
and by useless debate the Oppoa 
could prevent It being granted.

"While the right of speech In par
liament," said Mr. Fisher, "Is one 
dear to the Liberal mind, when abus
ed outrageously, it must be gotten ov
er. I will not accuse my political op
ponents of extreme abuse of this right 
—I am not sure that we did not abuse 

rselves In opposition in 1885. 
it la a very serious Impediment 

the busness of the 
believe that the time 

me when we should very 
ibrldge that right so that the 

chosen to carry 
thq country may

Ixmdon. May 27 —The London ho
tels are In a panic over the Corona- 

prospects. They counted on a 
i harvest and most of them doubled 

or trebled their rates for Coronation 
month. They refused also to let rooms ed by the Hon. 
for less than a week or a fortnight.
Several large hotels were especially 
built for the occasion and all have 
been depending upon a rush of weal
thy Americans.

At the present time, 
would appear that they !i 
reached themselves, as the 
their enterprise has ofifo* Been to 
frighten people away, while Loudon 
has seldom more strangers within Us 
gates than now, the great majority df 
them are colonials and provincials.
There are thousands of Canadians and 
Australians but the American contin
gent is not larger than at the same 
season In an ordinary year. The ho
tels have already begun to low> 
rates, according to the pub 
prices. Instead of holding off 
they are now trying to get them, 
are doing everything possible to re
move the Impression that It Is diffi
cult to secure accommodations. Some 
of the hotels are even less full than 
usual and visitors are likely to find 
plenty of rooms at reasonable rates.

Quebec. May 27 —One of the worst 
fires which Quebec has had for many 
years past, took place this afternoon 
and resulted in the destruction of pro
perty to the amount of nearly a quar
ter of a million dollars. The fire took 
place in St. Roche and wiped out two 
big factories In addition to a number

Hon
rich

irds were troop-

and saluted by al 
lng~part in the 
which was wttne 
hers of the pee 
throng which he 
majesties.

The Duke of 
startled by the tw 
dashed away, ai 
as If the Duke ’ 
control the 
splendid h or sen 
mastered the an 
place beside tti 
mettlesome horb

The King and 
week before tl 
hold a levee at* 

day mo mini 
attend the] 

Albert Hall In' 
King and Quee* 
by on Wednesi 
give a dinner to 
later, with the; 
ball at Devons» 
and Queen ala® 
Lady Derby’s H 
Friday.

Queen Alexaa 
Sandringham, hi 
guest. Owing b 
rising In P< 
by detectlv

t tlon of theof dwellings.
At one time It looked as If the fire 

would assume the proportions of a 
great conflagration, but the good work 
of the firemen, handicapped as they 
were, prevented what might have been 
a terrible disaster.

The fire broke out In a roller skat
ing rink on Notre Dame des Angej 
street, and quickly spread to adjoin
ing buildings--among them the big 
carriage factory of Carette and Co., 
on Dorchestftr street. The firemen 
were working hard but the water pres
sure at the early stages of the fire 
gave them no

The fire in t
a spectacular pi 
from all seen 
Across the street the flames jumped 
to the immense corset and boa fac
tory of G. E. Arnyot and this was soon 
In the grasp of the flames. The wa- 

pressure had by this time been 
turned on from all parts of the city, 
and the firemen worked with a will.

There were many .exciting Incidents 
attending the fire The residents In 
the locality hustled out with their be
longings, and there was a scene of 
great commotion.

While, th 
R. C. G.

however. It 
have over- 

result of

'onnaugtit s nurse, 
ling of the cannon. 
It looked at first 

PM be unable to 
utter. Displaying 
■hip. however, he 
al and took his 
King, whose own 
leo was restless. 
Meeii have a busy 
L The King will 
t James’ pala 
nd with i he 
«nation concert ut 
le afternoon. The 
111 attend the Der- 
! The King ■■ 
ie Jockey elub. and 
leen will attend a 
House. The Klag 

II attend lxird and 
at Derby House on

House of Commons. 
Ottawa. April 26, Tl
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Private.
My Dear Duncan:—

From the letters I get I fear we 
will have difficulty in returning our 
men. I wish yo 
north and find 
politically. 1 got 
lng Liberal from
that our team is weak there, and t 
the sheriff would have done with the 
I believe this. I wish you co_. 
place before Jam McDonald the con 
dltlons a* you find them. If they 
as l am told. It would be better 
Mr McDonald to retire and call an
other convention. You are the best 
man to tell Mr. McDonald the con
ditions nqrth. I wrote to Joe Mathe- 
e6n on th*se lines. Let me 
opinion by return mall.

Kindly look into this and you 
regret It. 

this letter.
Youra sincerely*.
(Sgd.) A. W. CHISHOLM.

The sheriff referred to In Dr. Chis
holm's letter. Is Sheriff Doucett. who 
was to have been the French Liberal 
candidate in Inverness, but was drop
ped tn the convention when McDonald 
and Mclxdlan were recently nominal 
ed for the legislature. Ho 
Donald, who Is a member c 
ray government was elected 
ago by Sit majority.

one pit, when the 
a 1500 tons a dayltlon unselfishunostentatiously

u would take a trip 
out how things are 
a letter from a lead- 
the northeast, saying 

hat

bilihe»

yue«lMon
will uTd

tie carriage factory was 
ne, and the flames burst 
ons of the building.

are Prof, 
for Mount A

It OU!
But l
in carrying ou 
country and 1
full/a 
majority

Mr. Fisher believed that if the Op
position exercised its right of obstruc
tion and forced the government to go 
to the country In advance of the redis
tribution bill, which be thought would 
increase the membership of the 
House by about 30 membqm^ Jthe 
people would condemn It as the 
had condemned 
1896. 1900, 1904

will

TO THE ms BRIDE 
TO SEE COOOMTIOIBEE OF TERROR 

II THE ISOLITED 
PORTS OF MEXICO

the ar
able tobe know your

who has gone to 
Mg Manuel as her 

s of a royalist 
III be guarded

winy noti Moncton Theatrical Manager 
Wedded Last Night, His 
Nice Honeymoon Trip Plan
ned—City League Baseball.

. Wl
his stay.

fire was at Its height the SHORT IHRIFTA. under the command of 
ut. Ivan marched down from the 

citadel to assist 
did splendid 
ades of the towns of Montcalm an

t y
the Opposition In 

and 1908.
Lie

Unaware Of Peace Fierce 
Fighting Is Continuing In

WWMtJWP ** OIIWIO-ESertawacnihuahua. rnirn jn ||i,

“rhe'blaze was a very Serce on* and bi p. lIULU III IX LL

K,,r'i,yAauSTwtodT„,0br.o.r„rg «. t«': o.. me pi ftYMlTF.1 uu. time, ami it i-uked a, if .h,- k!,.;'.1"dl;;u^"of,’0X“' Si'S «lu “LAI BIN It
m e would aaaume^even 8rea.er dl- b£» pK',„1Cj°.n'ator^ hive Leu 

looted and hundreds of people are rea- 
ly starving as tne result of a reign of 
terror waged In the state of Durango 
and sont hern Chihuahua by bandits 
and Insurrectos who heard nothing of 
the peace agreement. The entire 
state of Durango, with Its capital, a 
city of 32.000 peoples Is at the mercy 
of the roving bands, who have un- 

all the regularly constituted 
authorities. Refugees from southern 
Chihuahua also report the towns In 
disorder The worst feature Is that all 
railroad communication has been cut 
for weeks and the interior being a 

ultural region. Ua without

the firemen, and they 
service. The fire brig- 

id
l.uckhert ; 2ud„

Milton, distance ISF— ^Cochrane;
♦wT'sj*0* * In.
the Mur* Hammer Throwing. 1st. Cochrane?

1
* feet, 3 inches (college record).

tl
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baseball league open 
temoon with a game
M. .C. A., last year’s champ 
thé Victorias, resulting In an easy 
win for the former 13 to 2. The Y.M. 
CA.’s proved to be heavy1 batters and 
Baiser, the Vic's famous pitcher, was 
■ ed out ■■

Bandy Tor 
was married 

evening 
who has

same establishment.

ay ar- 
the Y. 

Iona, and
et.
Relay race (mile),

2nd. class of T8, 3rd.---------- --------------
class championship was won by class 
13. with 12 second.

In the afterncon the Régals of Am*
11 Kh tbS

ass of T& 
f T4. TheTRAGIC ACCIDENT 

IN MONTREAL PINK
Men Who Held Up Ex-Presi- 

dent Diaz’s Train In Mexico
of the box.
rle of the Grand Theatre 

at St. Georges rectory 
to Miss Clara McEacli- 
held a position

They leave to- 
rpow morning for New York on a 
tiding tour that will Include a trip 

gland and the coronation.

butt herst met the college boys
Victory rested w 

of 8 to 6.
Visited With Swift And Aw- ball game. Victor 

visitors by
Un Sunday morning a bright lovely 

day/ the Methodist 
by a large eongreg 
nual sermon befu 
union was 
A. Ross, of 
took as his 
demptive.” and delivered a splendid 
scholarly address. On all sides. Mr. 
Ross was warmly praised.

Rev. Dr. Rogers, of Sackvllle, ReV, 
Dr. Just of Bridgetown and Rev. Dr. 

ton. of Guvsboro, assisted ill the 
ice. Excellent uiuslc was render

ed by the church choir with Professa^ 
Pickard of the Conservatory at thé 

an. Miss Nellie Jarnts, of Sack- 
year’s conservatory 
aid In a delightful

menslons than
Windsor. Ont., May 28.—A bullet ! fu| Punishment, 

deliberately fired by Edward Hand- 
ley. of XValkervllle. according to 
spectators, nearly ended the life of 
Louis Fortin, his playmate on S&tur- Mexico City, May 27.—Swift end 

night. Both boys are about, bloody punishment came to the assail- 
fourteen years old. FortinIr,, anU of the troop ,rain acting as an 
Hotel Dieu In a precarious condition •
ami mar die. Handles Is li.ld at po- j “> General lJiaa on his trip to
lice headquarters awaiting the out- : Vera Cruz, according to a message 
come of his companion's Injuries. The j received today by Alfredo Robles 
police claim that they have evidence, Dominguez, the representative of Ma- 
that there was bad blood between : dero. The telegram was sent by Hll- 
the two boys, although -HgltiUey ! a»"lt> G. Marques, the leader of the 
claims that the shooting was accl- group of revolutionists in the state 
dental. of Vera Crux. Marquez says the- at-

— ■ tack was made by a band of men led
a.n...e n.A.ATPn Iby Delflno Vlllaneuva and that as

A MARINE DISASTER. «oon as he heard of It he
rsue them I^eadln

Panama. Mày 27.—Telegraphic ad-1 lutlonlsts himself he fou 
vices received here report that 100 ol and his baud routing 
the passengers and crew of the Na- loss.
tlonal Steamship Une steamer Tabcga Robles Dominguez, says that Milan 
have been saved. The Taboga struck jeuva bas never taken orders from any 
a rock off Punta Mala on Tuesday ! authorized revolutionists and has al
and sank a short time afterwards, ways been regarded as nothing 
Twenty persons are -not accounted for. than a bandit He expressed deep re- 
The captain of the steamer swam gret that auy attempts have been 
ashore by the aid of a life preserver, made on Dlax’a train.

:>
this

In the church was filleii 
atlon when the afi
re the theological 

preached by Rev. George 
Fairville. N. B Mr. Ruee 
subject "The Church Re

delivered

URGED ABSTINENCE Visitor To Summer Amusement 
Resort Killed On Saturday 
Afternoon By Falling From a 
Scenic Railway, iYOUNG I. C. R. EMPLOYE

DIED ON THE TRAINI ^ Baccalaureate Sermon By Rev.

Dr. O’Reilly At Fredericton 
Yesterday Was Eloquent ™£“rk' 
And Forceful Oration.

Montreal. May 27 —The opening 
week at Dominion Park. Montreal’s 
summer amusement resort, was mar- 

by a fatal accident this after
noon. when James C. l uderdown, 32 
years old, residing at 455 St. Antoine i org 
street, was killed on the scenic rail* ; vtll 
way switchback.

Underdown 
the ride, the car 
feet from the 
he attempted

Morto
real. Que.. May 28—When the 
lunlal train pulled Into Mont

real tonight It brought 
young man named Ch 
died on the 
lng Quebec, 
ployed by the 
ton. N. B. and a 
suffered 
months'
him to thv Royal 
here to undergo an operation oi 
brain On the way here he suffered a 
relapse and shortly after leaving Que
bec passed away. His body Is being 

back to Moncton for Interment.

Mont
Interco redthe body of a 

apmau who had 
uln shortly after leav- 
hapman had been env 
Intevcolonlal at Mone- 

bout six months ago 
a severe fall. After six 

Illness it was decided to send 
Victoria hospital

Miss
one of this year's conserv 

was hear
Promised Laud, and also

A $125,000 FIRE. graduates, 
almost completed ! solo "The
being but fifteen in the solo part In the anthem 

stopping point, when In the afternoon the farewell Str» 
to leap out on to the vice of the 1. Al. I. A. and V . C. A« 

platform according to the report of was held In Beethoven Hall and at* 
the man in charge of the railway, lie tended not only by a large number 
slipped and fell between the platform of students, but also by many of th®^ 
and the car and was Instantly crush- visitors. The service was led by Wil
ed to death bv the heavily loaded ear Ham Grimes, 'll. retiring president nt 
following that In which he had been the Y. M. V. A., who delivered an ef- 
rldliig Deceased was unmarried, fectlve address. Music was rendered 
Although over two million people have by the college choir with Miss Marlon 
been carried on the switchback since Held of Riverside, at the piano Dur- 
the park was first opened, this Is, the I lng the service "Crossing the Bar*1 
first accident of this nature to occur was beautifully sung by Miss Helen 

Goodill, of Rolling Dam, N. B.

V h
gave orders 
z the revo- 

Villatieuva 
them with great

tag
ml bail

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. May 

laureate sermon in connection w 
-dhe encoenia of the IT. N. B. was 
preached at St. Dunstari’s church this 
morning to a large congregation 
which Included the faculty and

28.—The bac North Tonawanda, N. Y., May 2«.— 
Fire this afternoon destroyed the East- 

vards of A. Weston and 
panv, on the river road near here, 
loss Is estimated at $125.000 cov

ered by insurance.

Ith
ern lumber 
Com 
The

>d
of the university

ticleading friends of education.
Rev. Dr. O'Reilly, editor of the New 

Freeman. St. John was the pr> 
and took for his subject, H 
Chris

BREAK IN PANAMA DAM.

tianity and Philosophy, deal lng 
the special claims of Christianity 

demonstrated 
harmony existing between Chris

tianity and natural philosophy and 
urged the students to become pro 
ently Identified with Christianity. He 
suggested to them that they should 
make a fight against free thought and 
suggested that It would he a nice thing 
for all to sign a total abstinence 

vlng the university, 
mass was celebrated 
Howland.. Rev. Father 

ed as deacon, and 
. Mary’s

city

Mighty Voice vs. Mighty ShadowPanama, May 27.—A rumor that the 
Mlraflores Dam had broken «way. pre
cipitating thousands cf cubic yard» of 
mud and silt Into the lock Is officially 
denied. It Is admitted, however, that 
there was a small breakage. The 

about $25.000.

wtlh pedal claims
uu» the students and

exlaiithe
upon It,

ENGLISHMEN DID WELL INage amounts to

WOULD TAKE NO CHANCES.
pledge before lea 

Solemn high 
by Rev. Father 

lr Varney, M. A., act 
J' Rev. Father Ryan, M. Ai. cf St 

acted as sub-deacon. There w 
era! St. John vteltois In the 
encoenia and they were pleased 
service.

Islington lodge. 'Sons of England, 
attended Divine service at St. Mary's 
parish church this afternoon and 
listened to a poweiful sermon by Rev. 
A. B. Murray.

27—The Red Star 
sailed from here to 

substitute crew. The
sign, on the ground 

uraen’s strike m?j; 
the return of the

werp. May 
Kroonland

Ant

day with a s_ 
crew refused to 
that the general se 
be declared before

old Alfred Spencely of England me®, 
Tom' McGovern of this city in th* 
bout for the lightweight class. Me* 
Govern knocked Spencely down In 
the first and second rounds, rights to 
the Jaw. In the third round the Kng^ 
llshman showed superiority, M<- 
Govern being in bad shape at the tin*

New York. X. Y.. May 27.—English. 
Canadian and American amateur box 
era got an opportunity to hold at the 
National Sporting Club the interna
tional boxing bouts which were in
terrupted by the police officials ot 
Madison Square Garden last week.The 
Englishmen won three oui of six 
bents, while two Canadians won onei Ralph 
on points and one by knockout. school

The first bout was for the 115 outc 
pound class between Tommy Regan, cbm 
the national champion, from Boston.

W. W. Allen, the British eharn 
Boyle, of the Pastime 
and J. B. Abernathy.

ft
for
the

* Vsteamer.

AN AVIATOR KILLED. ij li
Kraklne, the 17 year ol«t: 

boy from Glasgow, Scotland, 
•lassed Alfied Ruff, the Canadian 

...mplon. In three rounds of the 125 
pound class.

In the second bout of the middle* 
weight class, R. C Warnes of Eng\ 
land put Napoleon Boutllller, the Call* 
udiau champion, flat on his back in. 
30 seconds with a right swing to th^

urg. May 27.—The Brit- 
1. Smith.

St. Petersb 
Ish aviator I 
Sommer machine 
competition here today, 
height of 125 feet and

SUSSEX NEWS. flying In a 
oplane

was killed.
* "el!1”

pion. John P.
Athletic Club, 
of England, were the Judges. Patsy 
Haley, of New York, was referee. In 
the first three rounds the honors were

lal to The Standard.
x. May- 28 —Rev. Frank Baird 

of the Presbyterian church preached . 
his farewell sermon today, and the 
church was crowded. Rev. Mr. Baird 
reviewed the work accomplished by 
the church during the past ten years, 
and i he change» effected. He refer
red with feeling to the pleasant re 
tarions that existed during his pastor
ate, and expressed his sincere regret 
in leaving Sussex. He will leave for 
Woodstock on Tuesday to take u» his 
duties in that place

In the Main street Baptist church 
today special music was rendered at 
the services. Miss Josephine Dolan, 
of Fredericton, assisted In the service 
and with Mr. Belyea. of Sussex, sang 
a duet. Milton Robinson of 8t. Paula 
Presbyterian church. Moncton, also 
assisted the choir during the services.

Spec
Su

DANISH PRINCE DEAD.
The judges disagreed and an In the second the Englishman waj 

extra round cf two minutes was or- the aggressor. Toward th^eiid 
dered bv Referee Haley, who at Its the third round Warnes used his 1ère 
end gave the decision to Regan The with great effect and won a popular
deThe0lflrsta8bJutU,of\heSmiddleweight Frank Parks, five times heavys 
class was between Alfred Saunders of weight champion of England met W\ 
Canada and William Beckman of the S. Peuglei of the city, the Metropolis 
new west side athletic club. New tan champion In this class. Left jabs 
York the metropolitan champion, from Spengler put the Englishman’s 
Beckman knocked Saunders down In right eye In mourning during the ttrat 
the {list which under the rules ter- round and a hard right hook put the 
minated the round, -as was repeat ! right eye In a similar condition early 

Ud in the second round. Saunders i tn the second round. In the third /
p...r..r-. argument tor «*,. n.Uy T.« .hadaw."-Fro*I *£->£■«;£ «“ I“““

Copenhagen. May 27.—Prince John 
of Denmark, uncle of King Fredrick 
of Denmark, and of the Queen Mother 
Alexandra, of England, died this even
ing from pneumonia. He was born 
in 1825.
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A PEST OF LOCUSTS.

Middletown, N. Y., May 27 -Seven
teen year locusts of unusual size made 
their appearânee in large quantities 

at Phlllpeburg near tbl
THE COUNTRY—“I can’t hnr 

the Toronto news.s citv.today
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